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	Title: Do Phones Amongst Middle Schoolers Affect Their Grades
	School: Campus Middle School, Greenwood Village
	Sponsor: Ashlyn Wnek
	Abstract: 6 billion people have phones. And although phones can be useful in some ways, they are known to cause disruption of circadian rhythms and a concern for addiction, mental illness, and cyberbullying. Phones have become ubiquitous in middle school and this study aims to find out if phones amongst middle schoolers affect their grades.

6th, 7th, and 8th graders at Campus Middle School, were asked to participate in an anonymous survey created on Survey Monkey. No identifiable information was recorded.

The survey included 9 questions, such as age of first phone, time spent on phone, phone usage type, students’ and parents’ opinion of grades before and after phones. A total of 72 responses were obtained with average time of 1min29s spent on the survey. Survey analysis showed that 88% owned phones and 67% kids obtained their first phone at 10-12yrs of age and 31% at 7-9yrs. 46% spent 1-3 hrs on their phone and 30.7% spent 4-6 hours on their phone. Phones were used mostly for texting, social media, calling family, then video games. 

Further analysis showed that the kids who got their first phone at earlier ages spent most time on phones. There were a higher percentage of parents and students who thought that grades dropped amongst those who spent more time of phones. Kids that spent most time on their phone had higher use of social media, texting, and video games. And students with greater usage of social media, texting and video games had the opinion that their grades were poor. However, overall as a group (without categories and comparison data above), students didn’t think that phones affected their grades but these results need to be interpreted in the context of an “information bias” as this is a self-reported survey. 

In conclusion, there is concerning evidence of higher use of phones amongst middle schoolers, with social media, texting and video game use, and possibly adverse effect on grades. Some future research will include survey amongst high schoolers, survey limited to parents, and survey including actual grades from school district
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